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Suddenly level 32 of one of 
central Sukhumvit’s swankiest 
hostelries is all the rage.

With its Bangkok bling-in-
terfacing wraparound terrac-

ing, risqué red splashes, alchemistic 
mixology and pink-tints lady DJ “Nana” 
(7-11 Tuesday-Saturday), Sofitel Bang-
kok Sukhumvit’s Belga is a super-mag-
net for savvy sybarites.

Add to this easily-relatable upscale 
gastronomy that perfectly pairs with 
awesome wine and beer cellars and 
kellers and who among liberal gour-
mands can resist a culinary tryst?

The Belgian brasserie concept has 
barged its way to the summit of the 
rooftop rankings with all the bravado 
of “In Bruge”, the 2008 tragi-thriller that 
put the lie to any lingering notion that 
Belgium is boring.

Au contraire, if hosting the European 
parliament isn’t exactly exciting, the 
country of 11.5 million punches well 
above its weight in Michelin-starred 
gastronomy and nifty soccer stars, to 
name but two compelling causes. More-
over, it once owned the entire Congo.

What it’s really good at, though, on 
the strength of Belga (5 Belgian franc 
coins in pre-Euro money that equalled 
1 beer), is keeping people happy with 
food, drink, music, and equally intoxi-
cating panoramas.

Perhaps the Thai-Belgian amity 
cemented in Rama IV Bridge also partly 
explains the fervent mutuality infused 
in this unofficial culinary ambassador.

But we digress. More to the point 
are beers invented 200 years ago by 
Trappist monks who’d never heard 
of chemicals let alone polluted their 
amber nectar with any.

Belga’s “wall of beers” arrays nearly 
40 craft specimens (Bt280-450++) 
including blondes, bruins, wits, IPAs, 
fruit beers, lambics and the trap brews 
those mendicants still make.

Plus another 10+ premium items on 
draft (B250-390++), including Mared-
sous Blonde & Bruin, De Koninck and, 
exclusively, Duvel. It takes a resident 
Irish expert, Peter Laird, to make sense 
of it all.

Several are exclusive in Southeast 
Asia and all come highly recommended 
by their collective recently bestowed 
UNESCO World Heritage laurels.

Our Sampling Flight (B560++) 
of five draft brews served in 150ml 
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tasting vessels was a cerevisaphile’s 
dream-journey of flavour notes ranging 
caramel, banana and fermented dark-
malt liquorice.

Gastro brasserie indulgences are 
often paired and indeed made with said.

Par example Moules Hoegaarden, 
white beer, pancetta, cream (B590++ sm 
/ B1,090++ lg). But of the four “Moules 
Frites” (sautéed mussels) options, we 
chose the most classic Moules Marin-
ière, a dreamily aromatic hot pot of ten-
derest Zeeland mussels infused with 
white wine, shallots, parsley, onion, and 
entirely absent of oceanic pungency.

The Belgian way is to accompany 
these with signature Frites Maison 
(B250++) (“fries” doesn’t cover it). 
Made from premium Monalisa pota-
toes, the golden shoestrings are tri-
ple-fried in a vegetarian house-blend 
of sunflower, rapeseed and soya bean 
oil, producing a texture and flavour to 
rival Robuchon’s mash.

And the fritz are even more irre-
sistible with a dip of black truffle, tom 
yam, or mustard mayo created fresh on 
the spot by the “Maître Mayonnaise”. 
Mayo, explains Finnish-French Head 
Chef Nicolas “Nico” Basset, is a very 
big part of Belgian cuisine. (Having 
toured the brasseries and breweries of 
Belgium extensively, he should know.) 
Thick and rich, the truffle type was per-
fection equally derived of the tubers, 
house-pasteurized organic egg and 
dash of Worcestershire.

And while we’re on the starters, Grey 
Shrimp Croquettes (B350++) blended 
with lobster bisque and Cheese Cro-
quettes (B290++) stuffed with a pungent 
quartet of curds (Gruyère, Emmental, 
Mozzarella, Parmesan) both go gor-
geously with a twist of lemon and spicy 
cocktail sauce.

Then there’s the Belgian classic 
waffle blended with finest fresh crab 

meat seasoned with kaffir lime and 
chilli paste (B290++). Leavened with 
mesclun salad and umamified with 
spicy cocktail sauce, one could call it 
an evening on eats right there.

RING MY BELGA
However, if you’re coming for three 
courses, start instead with a warm 
winter salad of fried smoked pancetta, 
jacket new potato halves, radicchio, 
cherry tomato and a marvellous hon-
ey-sweetened white wine and ultra-
light Samos olive oil vinaigrette.

Follow with a return to the beer 
cuisine theme, Carbonnade à la Flam-
mande, Australian wagyu beef brisket 
braised four hours in stout, pancetta 
and mustard (B790++), described 
by Nico as “the Belgian Boeuf Bour-
guignonne”. Belgians lurve lots of gravy 
and, elevated with red currant and 

mustard, it’s a great one. All of which 
goes a treat with “stoemp”, Belgian-style 
mashed potatoes beefed up with root 
veggies, here celeriac, swede and leak.

Equally simply awesome is Water-
zooi (B650++), “slow-cooked to the per-
fect moist and tender point” chicken 
breast, with white wine sauce sporting 
leak, carrot, celery, champignon and, 
hallelujah!, Brussels sprouts.

Another lip-smacking option is Pan-
Seared Hokkaido Scallops with Braised 
Endive (B690++) sweet, firm-textured 
shellfish and lettuce hearts browned 
and crunchy.

Or for a total blowout, turf with Cote 
de Boeuf, Bone in Rib-eye (1kg) (B2,950 
for 2-4) and surf with classic Dover Sole 

à la Meunière (B1,950++), brown butter, 
lemon, parsley.

Belga’s Brussels Waffle (B290++) 
is every bit as stellar. The light, crisp-
crusted yeast-based griddle cake is 
served with chocolate sauce that seduc-
tively fills the signature portcullis of 
indents. This in contrast to brioche-like 
Liège waffle, also on the menu. With 
fresh vanilla ice cream, fresh strawber-
ries and Belgium chocolate sauce, it’s 
to-die-for.

Boasting similar star wattage is La 
Damme Blanche (White Lady), home-
made vanilla ice cream, whipping 
cream, dark chocolate sauce, crunchy 
almonds and schooner sales of tuile.

Interior décor-wise, plucky Belgian 
icon Tintin photo bombs in full colour 
monochrome studies of the grand old 
architecture that graces the major cities, 
largely thanks to controversial Congo 
coloniser, King Leopold II.

The panels grace white brick walls. 
Wood furniture, polished marble 
tops, copper beer taps, incandescent 
wall lamps, pub posters, and panelled 
windows collectively resonate vintage 
brasserie, graced with crystal ware, 
porcelain and cotton finishes. The fur-
nace-red open-plan culinary laboratory 
injects live improv theatre.

Transformed from its original incar-
nation as a period Parisian apartment, 
the terrace has been vastly expanded 
(94 seats) while still doubling dining 
seating (52). The view is mesmerizingly 
cinematic and, facing west, ideal for 
catching kaleidoscopic sunsets.

BelGa RooFToP BaR & BRaSSeRIe 
Sofitel Bangkok Sukhumvit  
189 Sukhumvit Rd (BTS Nana)  
Tel. 02 126 9999.

Belga Bosses Bangkok Rooftops



The St Regis Festive Hamper Sets
B7,000 nett for Luxury Hamper Set
B4,000 nett for Classic Hamper Set

St. RegiS Bangkok 159 
Ratchadamri Road. For reservations 
and further information,  
call 02 207 7777, email 
fb.bangkok@stregis.com or visit 
www.stregisbangkok.com.

The St. Regis Bangkok gets in the 
spirit of the Christmas holidays 
with the launch of a festive pro-

gram which offers a series of gastron-
omy-centered experiences to bring 
people together in celebration of love 
and friendship.

On the night before Christmas, a 
plentiful feast at VIU features holiday 
favorites, while Jojo invites guests to 
indulge in authentic Italian cuisine with 
five handcrafted courses inspired by the 
festive season. For a more casual get-to-
gether on Christmas Eve and Christmas 
Day, Decanter invites guests to get “All 
Thai’d Up” with two hours of free-flow 
sparkling wine and unlimited nibbles 
crafted with original Thai recipes.

A leisurely Christmas Day brunch at 
VIU features performances by a festive 
choir and traditional Christmas fare. On 
the same day, Jojo offers a five-course 
Christmas Day experience available for 
lunch and dinner with wine pairings.

Throughout the festive season, 
guests are also invited to enjoy a taste 
of the holidays with a Festive Afternoon 
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Join us for special 30th anniver-
sary promotions featuring delicious 
Cantonese cuisine prepared by 
Hong Kong chefs and served by our 
friendly and knowledgeable staff.

Cosy ambience with private rooms 
and ample parking.

Sukhumvit Road Soi 55  
(Soi Thonglor) only 200 m from BTS.

Royal Kitchen 
chinese 
RestauRant

Wining&Dining

tel: 02 120 7983, 02 391 9634, 02 108 0814 and 061 390 3961. 
email: info@royalkitchengroup.com. Website: www.royalkitchengroup.com. 

 

Seafood and red meaT go hand in deliciouS, 
proTein-packed hand aT neXT2 café, on friday 
nighTS, by The river, aT The Shangri-la hoTel, 
bangkok, aS They Serve up The Surf ’n’ Turf 
buffeT eXTravaganza

Story: nikki BuSuttil

Wining&Dining

picture a Friday night, the 
breeze is blowing gently, 
river life is floating by and 
the lights along the banks 
of the Chao Phraya are 

glittering all around. You take up your 
waterside spot at NEXT2 Café, in the 
Shangri-La Hotel, Bangkok and order 
drinks. This is the perfect prelude to 
an evening filled with delectable gas-
tronomic indulgence, at their new Surf 
’n’ Turf Night (B2,398 nett per person 
food only).

If you like your seafood cooked to 
perfection and in copious supply, 
complemented by succulent meats 
that meet your demand, then you have 
met your perfect match. Dinnertime 
here will dazzle, and certainly not dis-
appoint. However, it is important that 
you review your buffet strategy, before 
commencement, so that you allocate 
sufficient time for each buffet station 
and reserve enough room for dessert. 
Each food-laden station requires close 
personal attention, in this surf and 
turf adventure.

New to Shangri-La Hotel, Bangkok, 
but not new to the luxury hotel group, 
Portuguese Executive Sous Chef Deivid 
Paiva introduced me to this dining 
extravaganza – cold dishes first. The 
organic station ensures the freshest 
leaves and salad components, with a 
whole range of dressings and toppings. 
The appetizer and pre-composed salads 
station list is long, but includes: red 
wine poached foie gras terrine; smoked 
duck breast with beetroot, endive, rasp-
berry and walnut salad; seared Angus 
beef with prawns, asparagus, arugula 
and mustard; and grilled baby octopus, 
chorizo, olives and roasted red peppers 
with sherry vinaigrette.

The surf side of the buffet is a won-
drous highlight. Not only is there a vast 
array of freshly cut and rolled colourful 
sushi and sashimi, as you would expect 
from a Shangri-La buffet, but the sea-
food-on-ice display and live oyster sta-
tion are to die for. French Fine de Claire 
and Prat ar Coum oysters are accom-
panied by the Dutch Zeeuwse coun-
terparts. However you like to jazz up 
your oysters, NEXT2 Café has it covered. 
Simply with a squeeze of lemon and 
lime, with shallots in red wine vinegar, 
or spiced up with roasted red chilli jam 
and other Asian flavours, too numerous 
to mention, the choice is yours.

Stacked up high, this seafood lover’s 
dream is constantly replenished with 
whole Canadian lobsters, pre-cracked 
Alaskan King crab legs, huge blue swim-
mer crab claws and locally sourced sea 
river prawns. Be sure to grab a few dif-
ferent small receptacles for a variety 
of dipping sauces, such as the house-
made spicy Thai seafood sauce.

“Sustainability is an important 
issue for us at Shangri-La, so we fea-
ture as many sustainable ingredients as 

possible, including Keta salmon on our 
ceviche and gravalax bar,” explains Sous 
Chef Deivid. Keta salmon is sourced 
from the cold waters of Alaska, using 
traditional and ethical fishing methods, 
and is MCS-certified. Pickled with beet-
root or simply smoked and served with 
lemon and capers, the light and less oily 
texture of this salmon is well worth a 
second top-up serving, set alongside 
steak tartare, salmon ceviche and plenty 
of crudités.

Regardless of when, during the meal, 
you prefer your cold cuts and cheese, 
the Surf ’n’  Turf buffet has a premium 
offering of hams and salamis, delicious 
olives and sun-dried tomatoes, together 
with a complete mélange of soft and 
hard cheeses from around the globe, 
to be paired with jams, chutneys, com-
potes, fruit, nuts, honeycomb, crackers 
and breads. Do not miss the homemade 
fig jam, which stands up to even the 
strongest of cheeses.

After that fill of cold servings, the 
hot stations are begging for atten-
tion, trussed up with both fancy and 
hearty flavours, from around the world. 
Cheeky snacks include lobster and 
bacon sliders in squid ink buns, seared 
foie gras burgers, or small a-la-minute 
wagyu steaks and prawns in palm-
sized bamboo baskets. Lobster paella is 
dotted with chorizo, next to the carving 
station, where roasted wagyu prime rib 
or roasted lamb shank can be snagged 
with fluffy Yorkshire puddings, while 
the salmon coulibiac has pastry baked 
to golden, with beurre blanc and rose-
mary jus.

Lobster bisque is naturally the dec-
adent soup du jour for this event, and 
other western favourites comprise 
chicken ballotine, sea bass, veggie 
lasagna, roasted gnocchi, osso bucco 
and much more. China and Hong 
Kong are also represented, with BBQ 
pork spare ribs, chicken and cashew 

nuts, eggs noodles, noodle soups and 
such. While the Indian tandoor oven 
works overtime, producing prawn and 
chicken tikka, as well as traditional 
breads, side by side with on-theme 
masalas, kormas and biryani. No buffet 
in Thailand is complete without a taste 
of Siam, where balanced Thai flavours 
incorporate the best of land and sea, 
from salads and stir-fries to curry and 
rice dishes.

Outdoors, on the terrace, a live pad 
Thai station preps plates a-la-min-
ute, while the Mongolian grill sends 
aromas across the deck, delivering on 
taste with red and white meats, fish and 
seafood, in myriad ways and means.

Lastly, but by no stretch of the imag-
ination least, the dessert station sees 
a steady flow of mango sticky rice, in 
traditional white, butterfly pea blue or 
black varieties. The ice cream wheel 
will make your head spin, with all of its 
different choices, and there is no short-
age of sweet temptations, from cakes, 
slices, pastries and praline pops, to the 
unctuous chocolate fountain and its 
fun assortment of candies, cookies and 
fruit chunks, to drench in silky oozing 
chocolaty goodness.

Surf ’n’  Turf Night is every Friday 
from 6.30pm–10.30pm, at NEXT2 Café, 
in the Shangri-La Hotel, Bangkok, while 
the live acoustic house band plays out-
side intermittently from 7.30pm. 

For further information and reserva-
tions, you can reach the hotel, by call-
ing 02 236 9952 and 02 236 7777, or by 
emailing restaurants.slbk@shangri-la.
com. Do check out their website: www.
shangri-la.com/bangkok/shangrila/
dining/restaurants/next2.

SHangRi-la Hotel Bangkok 
89 Soi Wat Suan Plu, new Road.

SuRF’S up aT NEXT2 CaFÉ

The St. Regis Bangkok Welcomes 
The Most Wonderful Time Of The Year

FestivecelebRations

discover “White 
christmas” gastronomy-
centered experiences

Tea Set presented every afternoon at 
The St. Regis Bar.

Filled with festive treats, the all-new 
The St. Regis Bangkok Hamper Sets 
make for the quintessential gift this 
holiday season.

December 25, 2019
Christmas Day Brunch at VIU
Time: 12.30pm - 3.30pm
Price: B3,600++ (B4,600++ includ-
ing free flow alcohol)
B1,500++ for children between 5 – 
12 years of age
Christmas Day 5-Course Set Lunch 
at Jojo
Time: 12pm - 3pm
Highlights: Crab salad, risotto 
with buffalo mozzarella, berry and 
vanilla panna cotta.
Price: B3,800++ (B5,500++ with 
wine pairing)
Christmas Day 5-Course Set Dinner 
at Jojo
Time: 6pm - 11pm
Highlights: Beef carpaccio, lamb 
rack with foie gras
Price: B3,800++ (B5,500++ with 
wine pairing)
Christmas Day All Thai’d up  
at Decanter
Time: 6pm - 11pm
Highlights: Pork and lobster on 
betel leaves, scallop and coconut 
salad, hot and sour soup with red 
snapper
Price: B2,800++ per person for 2 
hours, including free-flow spar-
kling wine

December 24, 2019
Christmas Eve Dinner Buffet at VIU
Time: 6pm - 10pm
Highlights: Roasted turkey, slow 
roasted lamb leg, and grilled 
Boston lobster.
Price: B3,600++ (B4,600++ includ-
ing free flow alcohol)
B1,500++ for children between  
5 – 12 years of age
Christmas Eve 5-Course Set Dinner 
at Jojo
Time: 6pm - 10pm
Highlights: Risotto with buffalo 
mozzarella, lamb rack with foie gras
Price: B3,800++ (B5,000 ++with 
wine pairing)
Christmas Eve All Thai’d up  
at Decanter
Time: 6pm - 11pm
Highlights: Stir fried lobster, red 
curry of grilled duck breast, grilled 
beef salad
Price: B2,800++ per person for 2 
hours, including free-flow sparkling 
wine
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Highlights include Santa blueberry 
choux, Green tea Christmas tree, 
Reindeer New York cheesecake with 
strawberry glaze, Traditional Christ-
mas stolen, Festive scones served with 
homemade clotted cream and jam, and 
there are many more festive sweets 
and savories.

Indulge in a cup of Mariage Frères 
Noël tea with its aroma of Christmas 
spices, exclusively available during this 
festive season, while enjoying Noli’s fes-
tive sweets and savories (or you may 
select your favorite tea from our exten-
sive tea and coffee list).

Located on the Upper Lobby, Pea-
cock Alley is open daily from 9am - 
10pm. The Festive Afternoon Tea set, 
which is available from 1pm - 5 pm, is 
priced at B2,200++ per set including a 
choice of tea and coffee for two.

Prices are subject to 10% service 
charge and 7% government tax.

Tel. 02 846 8888 or email: bkkwa.
fb@waldorfastoria.com.

Festive AFternoon teA set At PeAcock Alley 
executive PAstry cheF AndreA noli

Waldorf Astoria Bangkok Introduces 
Peacock Alley’s Festive Afternoon Tea

FestiveCelebrations Feel the festive spirits with our special 
afternoon tea designed for a happy 
holiday time 

Waldorf Astoria Bangkok is 
pleased to introduce a spe-
cial Festive Afternoon Tea 

set, inspired by the joyful and colorful 
holiday season. From December 1, 
2019 to January 5, 2020 invite friends 
and family to imbibe the festive spirits 
with our Christmas-themed afternoon 
tea set, which will be served from 1pm - 
5 pm in the relaxing setting of the hotel’s 
Peacock Alley.

“Growing up in Europe, Christmas 
is a big occasion for me. It is the most 
important holiday of the year that 
kids and adults wait for. It is a time to 
get together with family and friends, 
to share a lot of happy moments and 
laughter. I would like to bring such 
moments to share over here, and have 
created each festive dessert item with 
a Christmas character. I hope everyone 
will enjoy them and have a happy time 
here, sharing good memories together,” 
says executive pastry chef Andrea Noli.  
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Christmas is made easy at The 
Okura Prestige Bangkok with 
great takeaway Christmas items 

from La Pâtisserie.
The succulent traditional golden 

6kg roast Christmas turkey, an ideal 
for a festive family feast, comes with 
traditional herb stuffing and is accom-
panied by a demi-glace sauce, carrots, 
Brussels sprouts, cranberry sauce, 
chestnuts and roasted potatoes. Order-
ing in a roast turkey leaves you free to 
enjoy the festivities with friends and 
loved ones. Christmas turkey is B8,500 
nett and it is available for order and 
pick up at La Pâtisserie on weekdays 
from 07:00 – 19:00 between 24 Decem-
ber 2019 – 2 January 2020. Order 
required at least 2 days in advance.

Also offering at La Pâtisserie are two 
Japanese-inspired Furoshiki Christ-
mas Hampers, a seasonal gift for your 
beloved family and friends. Beauti-
fully wrapped in Japanese fabrics, the 

first hamper — Okura Okurimono — 
encompasses a selection of wonder-
ful homemade and customized treats 
including wild honey, Stollen cake, 
Christmas Fruitcake, cookies, choco-
late pralines and Okura Yukata. Price 
at B4,500 nett.

Erabu Okurimono Hamper offers a 
do-it-yourself option in which you can 
select your preferred items from the list 
of individual toothsome hamper fillers, 
minimum purchase from B2,900 nett.

Furoshiki Christmas Hampers are 
available for order and pick up at La 
Pâtisserie on weekdays from 07.00 – 
19.00 between 15 November 2019 – 15 
January 2020.

The Okura Prestige Bangkok,  
Park Ventures Ecoplex, 57 Wireless 
Road. La Pâtisserie, ground floor, 
Park Ventures Ecoplex.  
Tel. 02 687 9000 email 
lapatisserie@okurabangkok.com. 

Traditional Christmas 
Turkey and Furoshiki 
Christmas Hampers

GIFTIDEAS

From La Pâtisserie

No.43 Italian Bistro, Cape House 
Hotel, Bangkok, invites you to 
treasure the moment with family 

and friends at one of the best locations in 
Langsuan for your Christmas Eve Dinner 
on 24th December 2019 from 18.00-24.00 
hrs. (Last order 23.30 hrs.)

Priced B1,500++ per person for a 
4-course Italian set dinner and chil-
dren under 12 years old receive a 50% 
discount.

Enjoy! AmusE BouchE
Starter: Thin Sliced Italian Cured 

Beef Fillet with Parmesan Shaving, 
Rocket and Fresh Black Truffles.

Soup: Lentil Soup with Curry Dusted 
River Prawn.

Main course: Roast Stuffed Christ-
mas Turkey with Cranberry Sauce or 
Steamed Snow Fish Medallion on Sau-
téed Baby Greens and Mint Risotto.

Dessert: Chocolate-Ricotta Pie 
Topped with Roasted Pine Nuts Served 
with Vanilla Ice-cream.

*In line with Cape&Kantary Hotels’ 
commitment to support the prevention 
of cruelty to animals, we do not serve 
Shark Fin, Bird’s Nest and Foie Gras in 
our restaurants.

No.43 Italian Bistro is located on 
the Ground Floor of Cape House 

Hotel, Bangkok. Spa-
cious parking is avail-
able or it is only a 5 
minutes’ walk through 
Soi Langsuan from BTS 
Chidlom station.

No.43 Italian Bistro 
Cape House Hotel 
Bangkok 43 Langsuan, 
Bangkok 10330. Tel. 
02 658 7444. www.
capecollection.com.

Celebrate a Wonderful 
Christmas eve

FesTIveCElEbrAtIonS

TuCk iNTo a FabuLous 4-Course iTaLiaN diNNer aT No.43 
iTaLiaN bisTro, CaPe House HoTeL, baNgkok
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